ELECTRIC WINE OPENER
INSTRUCTIONS MANUAL

Battery operated wine opener (see FORM I)
Rechargeable wine opener (see FORM II)
Smart-wine opener (see FORM III)

Please read user guide carefully before use. Shall comply with the general safety precautions for using.

1. For safety, do not take opener in water or other liquid.
2. Preventing fire, do not operate in a flammable & explosive gas environment.
3. Don’t work for other uses except opening.
4. It designed for indoor user. Do not let opener explosive in rain.
5. Never compel opener onto bottle for speed up. Normal is best.
6. Do not touch corkscrew spiral, grasp the body is OK.
7. Working upon pushbutton is workable. And no repair accessories provided.

Remark:
1. Please keep away from Children.
2. In order to avoid accidents, our hand do not touch opener mouth.
3. For some plastic/synthetic or undersize corks, please use hand-operation wine opener.

I. Battery Operated Wine Opener

Opener operation
Remove top foil from bottle before operation. Only simple button on opener. Two functions:
Press the lower part, uncork from bottle, press the upper part, remove cork from opener.

1. Open the cell cover, and insert 4PCS "AA" battery, close the cover.
2. Put the opener on the mouth of bottle straight. If not, the cork will not remove smooth.
3. Hold the corkscrew firmly and press the button lower, uncork from bottle.
4. Put the corkscrew away from the bottle. Hold opener firmly and press upper part, the cork will removed from opener.
II. Rechargeable Wine Opener

We recommend that your corkscrew must full charge for the first time. Please follow the instructions for recharging.

Corkscrew recharging

Put adaptor plug into charging hole. Adaptor pins into power socket. You had better full charge for good working. It can open 40 bottles after full charge.

Opener operation

Remove top foil from bottle before operation. Only simple button in opener. Two functions: Press the lower part, uncork from bottle, press the upper part, remove cork from opener.

1. Put the opener on the mouth of bottle straight. If not, the cork will not remove smooth.
2. Hold the corkscrew firmly and press the button lower, uncork from bottle.
3. Put the corkscrew away from the bottle. Hold opener firmly and press upper part, the cork will removed from opener.
4. (For new opener) has four space on power indicator. 15 bottles opening available in every space. Please charge on time when get battery warning (lamp flicker).

III. SMART-WINE OPENER

We recommend that your corkscrew must full charge for the first time. Please follow the instructions for recharging.

Corkscrew recharging

Put adaptor plug into charging hole. Adaptor pins into power socket. LED red gleam when charging, blue gleam when complete. It can open 50 bottles after full charge.

Opener operation

Remove top foil from bottle before operation.

1. Put the opener on the mouth of bottle straight. If not, the cork will not remove smooth.
2. Hold the corkscrew firmly and down it, uncork from bottle automatically.
3. Put the corkscrew away from the bottle. Hold opener firmly the cork will removed from opener automatically.
4. There is a emergency button on the top of opener. Please push it when opening not smooth, can stop opening. And press 2 seconds the opener will be in reverse.